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MORNING TONIC.

(Froude.)
You cannot dream yourself into a

character; you must hammer and
forge one for yourself.

THE BANK IS THE LAST PLACE
FOR A GAMBLER.

The shocking defalcation of the

Milawukee banker stunned the finan-

cial world. He was only last year

president of the National Bankers’
Association and was esteemed to be

one of the ablest and honestest bank-

ers in America. He “made haste to

be rich,” took a plunge on Wall
Street and a whirl in wheat. He lost

heavily in both and is today a default-

er for a million and a half dollars, a

dishonored and disgraced man. If he

had won, would he be disgraced in the

eyes of the world if they had known

of his plunging? He committed the
crime the clay he used the money of

the bank with which to speculate. The

man who does that is in every moral

respect a defaulter, even though he

may be lucky and replace the money.

The bank official who speculates, who

bets on margins, who gambles either
in futures or by “craps” is unfit for

that responsible position. The last

place in the world where a gambler is

wanted is in a position of trust where

he handles the money of other people.

Sooner or later his passion for gamb-

ling will overpower him, and then

good-bye to the money of depositors.

As soon as a bank official seeks to get

ric h quick, the best thing for the direc-
tors to do is to give him his walkin’’

papers. The trouble with the promi-

nent banker in Milwaukee was that

he was determined to get rich in a

hurry and to do that he used the

money belonging to others, he used it,

and now he is a criminal. His fate

is the fate of all other bank officers

v ho begin to gamble.

THE PRIMARY RESULTS.

The remits of the two primaries for

city officers held in Raleigh on the

20th instant and on yesterday assure
a good city administration.

Mr. Iredell Johnson, the nominee for

mayor, is a man of character, a con-

sistent advocate of temperance, who

has always been interested in every

public question on the side of honest

government.
Mr. Thomas Badger, who will be

the first police justice, has no enemies

and is a very popular man. The only

objection urged against him in the pri-

mary was that he would not vigorous-

ly enforce the laws. This charge was
earnestly denied by his friends, who

convinced the people of the city that

he will make a fearless officer. If he

will enforce the laws against vagrancy,

vice and hell-holes, the News ami Ob-
server will enthusiastically endorse his'

acts.
Mr. John S. Jones, the next tax

collector, is a young man of energy

who has made many friends who*
gave him whole-hearted support. He

defeated Mr. Lumsdc-n by reason of

his wide popularity and because Mr.

Lumsden had already held the office

for several years. His nomination

rhows that the people of Raleigh are

against long terms and in favor of

reasonable rotation in office.
The re-nomination of Mr. Willson

is an indication that the people ap-

prove of him as an efficient city clerk.
The new Board of Aldermen, em-

bracing as it does come of the best

and most progressive men in the city,
will doubtless work together harmon-
iously for the best interests of the
city and the whole of its citizenship.

One of the first business men ir.

Winston-Salem in a private letter says:
“Don’t let up in your denunciation ot

the way such men as Mr. Casper are
allowed to go free when they are as
guilty as the poor negTO who steals a
chicken. Itis awful to think that such

miscarriages of justice occur.” Public
sentiment alone can correct the prac-

tice of putting the poor law-breaker in

jail and giving a seat among the

mighty to the rich law-breaker.

If North Carolina alone pays two

and a half million dollars a vear more
for insurance than it gets back, why

shouldn’t part of this surplus be kept

in North Carolina? Isn’t it better here

than in a pyramid in New York or
to be spent for French banquets?

“The News and Observer is getting

to be indispensable to me,” writes a

popular Methodist divine. There are
10,000 more who must have “The Old

Reliable” and the number continues to

grow.

TAR AND FEATHERS FOR ALDER-
MEN.

Chicago has had better experience

with aldermen than Philadelphia only

because the Chicago people are more
assertive and will not submit to the
wrongs that Philadelphia seems to

think must be accepted with patient
endurance. No city is uniformly so
poorly governed as Philadelphia. It
gets pretty bad in New York and
Chicago at times, but the people rise
up every few years and rebuke the
men who give bad city government,

but Philadelphia has seemed to com-
placently submit to its corrupt city

government, never rebuking the party
responsible for it. It is gratifying to
see one citizen of Philadelphia, even
though he does not sign his name
have spunk enough to protest against

conditions in Philadelphia and hold
up Chicago as an example. “C. T.”
writing in the Philadelphia Ledger,

says:
“I think that some years ago the

citizens of Chicago, feeling that the
members of councils in that city were
likely to pass an act detrimental to the
interests of the city, informed them
that should the proposed scheme be
consummated they (the citizens)

would hang or tar and feather the
corrupt councilmen, and the obnox-
ious measure was at once dropped.
What a blessing it would be if the
indignation of the citizens of Philadel-
phia could be aroused to such a pitch
that the members of our city councils
would be compelled to show them
some respect. Our city is at present
governed in the interest of the poli-

ticians, the wishes of the majority of
the tax payers not receiving the slight-
est consideration.”

Some years ago. it will be recalled,

after the people had re-elected Mayor

Harrison by a large majority upon a
city ownership platform, it developed

that a majority of the board of aider-
men had secretly made a corrupt bar-

gain to extend a street railway fran-

chise, in known opposition to the ex-
pressed will of the people. Mayor Har-

rison sounded the note of warning,
and when the time came for the cor-

rupt aldermen to grant the franchise
the hall and the streets were crowded
with thousands of people, every one
wearing a piece of rope on the lapel of

his coat, and declaring that if the

street car franchise was granted the

men voting for it would be swung to

the nearest lamp post. The threat

terrified the sell-outs, the streets were

saved, and the men who were in the.

deal were killed politically. It was a

severe remedy but nothing less drastic

could have won the day in Chicago.

Must Philadelphia belong to the

grafters until the aldermen fear their

necks? It looks that way.

NORTH CAROLINA’S INTEREST.

North Carolina is Interested in the

Equitable squabble in the sum of over
ten million dollars, in addition to the

general interest felt by every man who

qarries a policy in any of the great

companies. There are 5,315 policies
in the Equitable held by North Caro-

linians, and last year they paid out in

cash $340,512.97 in premiums upon

policies aggregating $10,159,499.
The policy-holders in other States

are making themselves felt in the

present crisis. Have the North Caro-
lina policy-holders taken any action
to protect themselves? 'Hie Equitable

Life Assurance Society has a surplus
of $400,000,000, most of which is of

no service whatever to the policy hold-
ers. The money was drawn from the

policy-holders, it really belongs to
them, and yet it goes to piling up a

great pyramidal surplus that is ever
increasing, doing no good to men who

hold the policies, and offering a temp-

tation to wanton extravagance by the

managers.

Every dollar of the surplus, beyond

the amount necessary to mature the
policies, should be divided among the

stockholders, and the price of insur-
ance reduced to an amount that will

prevent continual piling up of an un-
necessary surplus. Nothing short of

these two things ought to be accepted
by the policy-holders of the company.

No policy-holder is alarmed, for he
knows that he pays enough to carry
insurance, pile up big suplus. and pay

for fancy dress balls and French ban-

quets. His family will get the money

all right when he dies, but why
shouldn’t he be given the dividends
that go to fancy salaries and absurd
extravagance?

Think of’it!North Carolina paid the
Equitable $340,512.97, and the Equit-

able paid in North Carolina to the

beneficiaries of policy-holders $99,882,

leaving North Carolinians paying to

the Equitable $240,730.97 in excess of
the sums paid back to this State.

Take the matter of all the life insur-

ance companies doing business in
North Carolina, and it will be seen
that the others are doing about what

the Equitable has done. Last year

North Carolina paid for life insurance
$3,256,388.60, and the companies paid
losses in North Carolina aggregating
$553,953.59, leaving $2,402,404.71
paid out for life insurance by North

Carolina in excess of the amount paid

back in losses. With that great dis-
parity in outgo and income, is any-

body surprised that the great life in-

surance companies are piling up un-

necessary surpluses that invite extrav-
agance? The remedy is to reduce the

cost of life insurance and leave the
unnecessary surplus in the pockets of

the people.

“I am glad,” writes the cashier of

one of the first national banks in the

State, “that The News and Observer

has begun to call the attention of the

people to the importance of home in-
surance companies and the drain from

our State. You will be of great benefit
to the State for throwing light upon

this important matter.”

The North Carolina Baptist says

that as the result of the revival in

Wales a lawyer gave up his position

as attorney for brewers, which paid
him $10,060 a,year. This moves the
Baptist to say that this lawyer had

“the right kind of religion.” There-

upon the Biblical Recorder says it

can name “two lawyers who recently'

declined fees from the liquor men —

one declining a fee of SIO,OOO, the
other $5,000 each in North Carolina.”

Spirit of the Press

Eyes That See Not.
Columbia ¦ State.

Sometimes we are alm.ost tempted
to believe that the most pressing edu-

c.ational demand in this country is

the organization among Northern
newspaper writers of classes in which
would be taught the names and loca-

tions of their various Southern ex-
changes. The finest present instance,

in point of this prevailing failure in
the North, is furnished by the New
York Sun of the 17th instant. In the

course of a brief commentary upon

“Jefferson in the South,” The Sun has

this sentence: “The Hon. Josephus
Daniels of the Charlotte News-Observ-
er went to Esopus last summer, etc.”
What delightful confusion worse con-
founded. It is very doubtful if The
Sun, even if it tried, could crowd
more errors into that one brief state-

ment. The Hon. Josephus Daniels is

not of Charlotte; nor is he of The
News-Observer; nor is there any sucli
paper as The News-Observer in Char-
lotte, The Hon. Josephus Daniels is
very much in Raleigh, however; he is
also strongly of The News ami Observ-

er (with the “and,” mark you) which
is published in that city'. The Sun
merely got its cards mixed up in the
shuffle. The presence in Raleigh of

a paper with the cognomen of The

News r.iul Observer while in the neigh-
boring North Carolina city' of Char-
lotte there was another paper with the
title of The Observer, simply, was too

much for The Sun’s limited acquaint-
ance with its* North Carolina ex-
changes. The best it could do was to
stick a portion of the variegated as-
sortment together, with a result which
read “Charlotte News-Observer.” The

Sun is, however correct in at least

cne thing: The Hon. Josephus Daniels
did go to Esopus last summer. To
that extent it is to be congratulated.

But The Sun is not alone. Many of
its Northern contemporaries are in the
same boat. If one of them chances
to make use of the name of a South-
ern newspaper it is almost inclinable
that a mistake is made in either the
name of the paper or in the place of
its publication.

Os course the whole matter harks
back to the question of slovenly read-
ing, a habit which is, of course, not
peculiar to the Northern “exchange ”

readers alone. On this piaper, for ex-
ample, a certain style is invariably ob-
served in the printing of communica-
tions addressed to the editor, the cus-
tom being always to give the direction
in these words: “To the editor of The

State.” Yet it has been our observa-
tion that the proportion of persons
using that form when addressing their
letters to the editor, although the

writers may be constant renders of
The State, is about one in 50, if so
many as that. The trouble is the same
in the ma,tter of our reading as in
the case of other pursuits—we are all
in too much of a hurry. We read un-
seeingly, often unthinkingly.

Consent In Surgery.
Birmingham Age-erald.

In Chicago Judge Brown, a judge in

an appellant court, has decided that

while the consent of a parent or guard-
ian is sufficient to justify a surgeon to
proceed to his work on a minor, yT et

the personal consent of an adult is ab-
solutely essential before a surgeon can
legally execute his task. The ease in
question related to an operation upon
a wife, the consent of the husband
having been obtained. Judge Brown,

however, decided that the husband's
consent did not protect the surgeon
from the charge of malpractice with
its heavy* pecuniary conseuences. The
wife’s personal and specific consent
was lacking.

It seems to be well settled In law
that an adult cannot be carved with-
out his or her own individual consent,
and yet the patient is often in a con-
dition that does not admit of sounS
judgment and therefore of intelligent
consent or dissent, and yr et it is better
and safer to let the individual decide
his or her own case than it is to leave
the question to some one else, especial -
ly if the trouble relate to the vermi-
form appendix which has become a
gold mine to surgeons.

But it did not come in Judge
Brown’s way to decide what should
happen to a surgeon who operates on
a person for appendicitis when no ap-
pendicitis exists. It is a mooted legal
question whether even specific person-
al consent would relieve the surgeon
of legal responsibility in such a case.
The exact problem does not seem to
have been tested in the courts.

Feed Them Out of the Same Spoon.
Greensboro Telegram.

There has been considerable criti-
cism of Judge Boyd for allowing Cas-
per to compromise some whiskey casea
by' paying a fine, while others guilty
of the same offense were imprisoned.
The News and Observer say's feed them
out pf the same spoon. This is a good
and wholesome doctrine, and one to
which we fully' subscribe. But as we
understand the matter Judge Boyd’s
hands were tied in the matter by those
“higher up;” and he is not censurable.

While on the subject, we would like
to say that the Federal Court is not
the only court or person, who fails to
treat all persons alike; who takes into
consideration the size of a man’s pock-
et or social standing before passing
judgment upon him. Are the little ne-
groes throwing dice upon a back alley
the only gamblers we have in the State
of North Carolina? What is the differ-
ence between a kleptomaniac and a
thief? Is not the main difference the
fact that one has money or seen .1 po-
sition and the other has not? Are all
murderers treated with the same se-
verity?

Yes, let us feed all out of the same
spoon but there will have to be a
mighty revolution in North Carolina
before we do so. We shall be ready
to enter the millennial erlx of the
world, when all men, the black and
the white, the rich and the poor, are
treated eually.

Morally Dead Men in Charge of Trust
Funds.

Dr. Felix Adier.

“Insurance is a sacred irust. En-
dowment is the old man’s staff. For an
insurance official to impair the value
of that fund is akin to the brutality
of one who strikes the staff the old
man is leaning unon. Insurance is a
consolation to the father that fie may
remain the bread-winner even beyond
the grave. It is like the cup that
moistens the lips of the dying. He
who lessens the value of the fund
strikes the cup from the dying man’s
lips.

“We have put dead men in charge of
these great and vital trusts. They are
spectres, ghosts, morally dead. They
are unable to make an elementary dis-
tinction between what is right and !
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IT SAVED II LITE
The Keeley Treatment All

and More Than It
Claims to Be.

The Keeley Institute, Greensboro,
N. C\:

I will say that the Keeley Treatment
is all right and does the work, and is

r all and more than you claim for it.
I know that the Keeley Treatment

is the means of my being alive today.
1 will always do what I can to get
other unfortunate ones to go and be
treated, and will speak a good word
when 1 can for your Institute. Yours,

H. D. WILLIAMS.
Lumberton, N. C., Nov. 28, 19 04.

proper in their private life and what is
right and proper in a fiduciary posi-
tion. Every moral relation is really
fiduciary. If the community does not
condemn these breaches of trust, then
the community is dead.

“What is under all our moral cor-
ruption.? It’s our lack of fiduciary rela
tions. If this intelligent comprehen-
sion prevailed, the trusts would not
now be the gi*eat menace they are and
they would not have acquired that
fatal initial velocity "that they have
gained.”

Lose Majesty.
Springfield Republican.

We fear that the Washington Post
has committed “iese majeste.” It says:
“One of the current public nuisances
is Sherman Bell, late adjutant general
of Colorado. The man appears to be
trying to attract attention by aping
Theodore Roosevelt in his more stren-
uous aspects.” Now, if the counter-
feit is a “public nuisance,” what is to
be said of the original whom Bell is
trying to ape?

Entitled to No Sympathy.
Durham Herald.

Some classes of criminals may be
entitled to sympathy but it is not the
class that violates the law because
there is a profit in it.

AMONG THE RAILROADS.

The manner in which the Coast Line
has been operating trains over the
Nashville arid Spring Hope branch for
the past thirty days is an outrage upon
the public and an appeal should be
made to the proper authorities to
have things remedied in some manner.
It is rarely the case the train is ever
on time and it is generally from one to
three and four hours late. No de-
pendence can be put in the published
schedule and the traveling. public. in
many instances, have become so dis-
gusted with the service that they em-
ploy private conveyances to make the
trip from Rocky Mount to Spring
Hope. Present conditions seriously in-
terfere with the mail service, botli
going north and south not to say any-
thing of the great inconvenience and
(hardships forced upon rural route
mail carriers both at Nashville and
Spring Hope. There should be a gen-
eral protest by the people of Nashville,
Rocky Mount and Siding Hope and a
strong effort to remedy present condi-
tions, for which there is no reasonable
excuse.—Nashville Graphic. Here is
work for the Corporation Commission.

In company with Mr. W. J. Ed-
wards, chief promoter of the Atlantic
& Western Railway, wo took a drive
over tlie extension of the road on
Wednesday of last week. The road
is now being graded between Jones-
boro and Broadway. Mr. Edwards
put a force of hands to work grad-
ing the proposed extension on the
15th of March and since that, time
they have graded and put down the
cross ties on some three miles of
road. In doing this work they had
a number of cuts and fills to con-
tend with. Mr. Edwards has twelve
horses and about one hundred hands
employed and his pay roll amounts
to about SI,OOO per week. He ex-
pects to put down the track and have
trains in operation over the three
miles of road in a few days. He
has 400 tons of steel rails, which cost
about $14,000, ready for tracking the
road. * * * The Atlantic &

Western, which has for some time
been in operation between Sanfrod
Jonesboro, has passed the experi-
mental stage. During the month of
March the road handled 1,000 passen-
gers and 40 cars of solid freight. The
road handles about half of Jones-
boro’s freight. When the Broadway
extension is finished the road will
be about nine miles in length and
will no doubt be one of the best pay-
ing short roads in the State. There
is considerable limber in the Broad-
way section, and Mr. Edwards says
his road will have some turpentine
to haul. There is still a good quan-
tity of naval stores in the Broadway

section. —Sanford Express.

STATE NEWS.

The News thinks Lenoir in up-to-

date or. church music. It says:
•’The Presbyterians have been using
flute, cornet and bass violin for some
time and the Baptists are arranging
for two violins and a bass violin in
their choir. ’

Nashville, N. C., April 2 5. —The little
son of Mrs. Ed Stone, who while visit-
ing at the home of his grandfather,
was badly wounded by the accidental
discharge of a gun. is in a serious con-
dition and fears are felt that he may
die.

William B. Hill, attorney. New
York city, was in town yesterday
looking after the interests of the pres-
ent owners of the Ore Knob copper
property. Mr. Hill informs U 3 that
the owners will soon begin to work
the mines and that they expect to do
a lively business. This will be of
much benefit to our people and we
welcome the operators and their capi-
ta!. —Jefferson Recorder.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures It
promptly, permanently. Regulates
and tones the stomach.

Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas'
Ulectrie Oil. At your druggists.

Coughs and colds, down to the very
borderland of consurr.. ~'on. yield to

the soothing, healing influences of Dr
Wood’s Norway Pine S.vruo.

Onely one remedy in the world that
will at once stop itchiness of the skin
In any part of the body; Doan’s Oint-
ment. •At any drue store. E0 eenti.

Never argue with a man who dis-
agrees with you. Congratulate your-
self because of your superior wisdom
and let it go at that.

Dr. Alderman Confounded.

(Lumberton Robesonian.)
The recent inauguration of Dr. Ed-

win A. Alderman. a distinguished
North Carolinian, as president of the
University of Virginia, recalls an
amusing incident which occurred here
some years since, while the Doctor,

then Professor Alderman, wp-s con-
ducting an institute in this county.
The doctor was an ardent advocate of
new methods, and especially new
books for the teaching of spelling.
The old blue back was to his modern
idea, an antiquated affair, fit only to
be relegated to the shades of some
museum. During the course of his
address he was pointing out the de-
fects and disadvantages of the old blue
back and criticising the number of
words it contained not in daily use,
and the meaning of which would pro-
bably never be known to many of the
teachers. “Why,” said the doctor, “I
suspect there are many words in it,
of which even some of our best teach-
ers do not know the meaning. For
instance, geocentric; how many of the
teachers present know the meaning of
that word.” No one responded, and
the Doctor, emboldened by the silence
again asked: “Can any of you tell
me the meaning of Geocentric?” A
modest lady teacher, sitting at some
distance from the speaker asked the
superintendent, “Does he wish us to
answer?” The Superintendent replied
affirmatively, whereupon the good wo-
man gave the derivation of the word
from the Greek, and its defination. The
look of amazement on the lfice of the
Doctor was ludicrous to see, and he
proceeded to discuss other topics. For
once in his life, he had underestimated
the intelligence of his audience.

A case in which the now* President
of the University of Virginia over-esti-
mated the effect that he had made
on one of his audience was told by
him to the writer. The occasion was
at Guilford Battle Ground a number
of years ago when his pre-eminence
as an orator was perhaps first general-
ly recognized. At the conclusion of
the speech, the large crowd pushed
up to the stand eager in congratulation
and in the midst of the. throng Dr.
Alderman saw and recognized an old
pedagog pushing valiantly towards the
stand. The fact of having so deeply
moved the old man touched the speak-
er and he reached far over to grasp
the out-stretched hand. The old man
pulled down the speaker’s head and.
standing on tip-toe, whispered hoarse-
ly in his ear—not the expected ap-
preciation of his eloquence—but these
significant words:

“Say don’t you think you could
work me in as Professor of Math, at
the University!’* /

The medicine was strong, said Dr.
Alderman years later, but he had al-
ways found it good to remember in
moments of special elation.

Ho® is Baby Today?
Better, thank you. In fact, quite well.

Fat, round and full of life and miackicf.
Pink and white flesh, dotted with dim-

ples. No cough, no indigestion.
All on account of

OZOMULSION
administered by a mother whose love
was tempered with common sense.

She knows that OZOMULSION is
a fountain of energy for grown-ups,
too. It stops waste of flesh. It makes
plenty of rich blood. For pale, feeble
folk it is the chief ttourisher at life’s
feast. It cures ( jnstimption when
taken in time. Al- druggists sell it—-
-50 cents and SI.OO the bottle. Let us
send/ou

Free Sample Baffle by Kail
Write letter or postal to

OZOMULSION CO.
08 Pir.e Street, New York.

j |
COLONIAL(&JPERICD j

furniture;
is Very Choice

i Rags |
find Druggets

are he»e in great Variety
Fresh importation Jap arid
Chinese Matting In
Take a Bridal Trip to ;

Sydnor

Himdiey’s
700-’ll-’l3 Broad St.,

Richmond, . . Virginia |

Sunday Excursions to Morehead City
and Beaufort.

The Atlantic and North Carolina
Railroad will on each Sunday until
further notice, sell round trip tickets
for Sunday trains only, scheduled to
leave stations before noon, from all
stations to Morehead City and Beau-
fort, N. C., and return at the follow-
ing Excursion rates:

To To
From Morehead Beau-

City. fort.
Goldsboro $1.50 $1.75
Best’s 1.30 1.55
LaGrange 1:20 1.45
Falling Creek 1.10 1.35
Kinston 1,00 1.25

Tickets good only on date of sale.
E. A. NIEE, Traliie Manager.
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Ring out the old, Ring in the new,

DR. BELL’S

JSH|| Pine-Tar-Honey
.The new and the true, is nature’s most natural
remedy, improved by science to a pleasant, per-
[tiancnt, positive cure for coughs, colds and all

«kBdp hhiamed surfaces of the Lungs and Bronchial
Tuld®?* The sore, weary, cough-worn Lungs aro

•vl® MpPcjSStf exhiiirated; the microbe-bearing mucus is cut

I'.
* out; the cause of that tickling is removed, and

k|iii|v'vv tho inflamed membranes are healed and soothed

!; WjbBM vfc7 Over 4,000,000 bottles were sold daring 1904 on aa absolute guarantee.
yf/H /film K / The strongest evidence of tho merits of a proprietary

111 iuiSV'l nl medicinolstboopinionoftheconsumer. Hero is tho record:

7// / IIi ( 111 My.\'ft Over Two Million Bottles in 1902. Over Three Million Bottles in 1903.
/// £i jP lli'j I H tS tt," V, OverFour Million Bottles in 190-1. This evidences the opinion
l/// i !Ib I pijVitS g ill. S | of tho consumer regarding tho merits of l)r. null's

‘ “ *“rß * * £ rine-Tur-Honey, host cough medicine on the market.
Iam SO years old and rover used any

„

Honey! it Look For the Bail on tho Boitle.-i©a
relief in grin roi well as coughs and

“ “

T"T
"

"

colds. It maces weak lungs strong. 25 cents, uOcctHi.s and SI.OO Bottles.
Mas. M. A. Metcalf, Paducah, lly. ManuiactnreJ by E. E. SUTHERL VNi) MEDiCLNE CO., Paducah, k'y.

WlifNotßa Comfortabls
1 _

\ v. ./y-A'vvi

£Zr.
There) Is no time for tllsminfor t In this short life of ourn.
No need for it either.

You are wasting iltue sleouirif on other than * Royal Ela.vtfe
F*lt Maltreas.
A small ottatiiky of first quail ty sleep Is worth mure ttiu: K

Israe quantity, of Inferior and broken slumber.
Royal Elastic Felt Mattress spells comfort ami meant healtlf.

Call on your local dealer for our biarkiet

“The Royal Way to Comfort”
If he hasn’t may and duw ao t handle our mattresses, writ*
us direct.

Sole Manufacturers

Goldsboro, North Carolina.

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
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ON SALE—PRICE $1.50 OR SI.BO POSTPAID.
’ ’

“THE CLANSMAN”—MU. DIXON’S REST STORY, RY THOS. DIXON,
$1.50 POSTPAID.

“THE MARRIAGE OF WILLIAM ASHE,’ RY MRS. HUMPHREY
WARD. PRICE, $1.50 POSTPAID.

“THE RETURN OF SHERLOCK IIOLMES,” $1.50 POSTPAID.
CHEAP FICTION IN ATTRACTIVE CLOTH RINDING.

“THE VIRGINIAN,” S.CO POSTPAID.
WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWER,” S.OO POSTPAID.
“THE CRISIS,” S.OO POSTPAID.
OUR PERSONAL ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.

Alfred Williams & Company.

Mechanics & Investors Union
RALEIGH. N. C.

We are prepared to make Loans on Real Estate for erection of l)\ve*l»

lug.- in Raleigh, and in pitices tliai oa ve no Rulidintf ninl liouii
Addrtrsn. t.CtiliGE ALLEN, fV«reiar*
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